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HOW IS THE F(GHT TO BE MA DE ?

The News and Courier and the Green-
vi".e News have been indulging in a

little cross-tiriug as to the Ocala de-

mands and Democracy, all of which
has grown out of the question raised
about fighting the Ocala demands in-

side the Democratic primaries.
We are inclined to think the Green-

vile News is right. The thing should
be fought squarely out in the Demo-

cratic primaries. Some good and true

men-members of the Democratic or-

gaaikation, who have stood shoulder
to shoulder for good and honest gov-
ernment. want these demands. If a

majority of the Denociats of this State

decide to adopt this Ocala platform we
have nothing left to do but to adopt or

go out of the party. What is Democ-

racy, any how? Is it not the rule of

the people? In a republican form of

government the majority rules, but it

does not suppress the right of free

speech and free thought.
We thirk if the issue is squarely and

fairly met before the white people of

this State a majority oftbe people uill

be opposed to most of these demands.
Let the issue be squarely joined.
The Greenville News very well says,

speaking of these demands and the

way to meeL 'he issue:
We are not good at splittitg hairs or

dwelling on fine points of logic. All
we know is that a Jarge number of men
who are Deriocrats, members of Demo-
cratic clubs and entitled to vote in
Democratic primaries and club meet-

ings :,re for the Ocala demands and
-wish to vote '6 party candidates who
repiesent temIL "ad delegaties to con-
ventions who favor them. We do not

feel strong enough to kick these big
fisted, loud lunged brethren of ours out
of the party. We would' nt do it if we
could. They are white men, in the
first place and we have a kind of
natural bankering and love for them
bee-use or that laet and because they
have been faiLhful soas of the State so

many times. In the second place, they
are mighty useful folks to fall back on

i.i an e:ergency. We think they have
been mind and made fools of in some

matters-as all of us have been and are

liable to be-by certain crafty and pes-
tiferous leaders seeking their own ad-
vantage. We want to see a square,
maa fight on ibis matter, brain against
brain and breast to breast, with no un-

der holds, back stabb:-g or blows in
th, dark, so ;that when the tight h.s
been fought and the strongest has woa
tie people of South Carolina can shake
hands with each other and get to-
Ather again for the State.
Democrats who oppose the Ocala de-
iands can nd practical work in or-

ganizing and njas.icg their opposition
~elt. It te±ese demands are not in the
party we cau keep them out; ie tbey
are in we can put them out. We can

do it by going at it. We can not do
anything by standing on our dignity,
by threatening or buildo:ding, by leav-

inig the party to take care of itself or
by sneering: denunciating or empty
h~e-ocs. Those things don't count.
E.o--nest, honest work-ng and voting
do count.

Sunerinteodent ot Edecation May-
field has been paying the teacheis of

Newberry County some very high comn-

pmen;s. In some of his talks before mn-

stitutes ia other pai ts of the State he

holds up Newberry as the model
county and her teachers among the

best in the State.
Tbs is ve-y nice in 31 r.Mayfield and

it is Gae. Newberry has a :ine set of

teache-s and they are interested in

their work.
Tbis is the great necd of the age.
Good common schools in every com-

mety in the State within reach of all

the children.
The teachers shouid keep up the

high standard they have attained and

aspire t~o still higher things.

Governor Tillman needs to be comn-
mended for his action in ordering the

sherif to return the negro svho ki!led
Maor Hen nenan back to the Spartani-
bugjail. Tbis thb og of rau;niOg pris-
onr arou ad over the country to avoid

lyching does not speak well for the

law abiding spirit of the cit::eOs of any

commnsy. aod when it is once un-

descod that sheriffs will protect their

prioners there w1ll not b'e so much
e7ort to lynch. ) f we pretend to have

courts they should try and condemn
vbolators of law. Governor T"!m2an is

r ht in this matter.-

j;JLDING TOWNs AND C1T3 ES.

Every' town is just what its citizens
,ake ii. rThey are its lifeblood. What-
ever its reputation, good or bad, it has
been made by them. The toil is for
them and to them comes the result.

iman hlns:, his town without bene-
iag imne f. If citizens are sluggish,
te town is corr1espoudingly slowv. If
te are active and pushing the town

'ros, and they grow with it.-Wadley

This is ar new~paper, whose first num-
ber has the exti act quoted above. The
Expres mayn live a long time ant. its

editor writte xuany aiticles, but he will
never turnl a paragraph with more

sense and truth than the one we have
quoted above. "Every towvn is wvbat
i. citizens make it," and this applies
toWadley, Augusta, Boston or any

plceunder the suun. Every man who
ielshis town helps himself. If P'--
ileare inert the town will be slow.

Thereis a lesson in every line ot shis
'rtie. And that is what the people
re learning and taking to heart.-Au-
gtstaChronicle.

*This is the doctrine The Herald and

Newsh:' been preaching for years,
n we will continue to pieach it be-

cue it is sou~nd and true.
There should be united effort in every

townto build it up and all the citiz:ens
willr::p the benefits. Without this the

twn must linger and lingering must

"Everv town is what its citizens
makeit." True, every word of it.

Thenlet us all get together and make

ourtonu the town.

Editor W. M. Jones has retired from

t'iep)aranburg Herald and the paper
isleft ia the hands of Editor J. C.

arrlingon. The Herald ht's been a

sccess. We are' sorry to lose Mr.

Joes, but the in:erests of the Herald
aringood hands. 3ir. G3arlington is

briny,a bold and f*arks writer and
..:*uwilken..eHrnad abreast the pro-

A NEEDED IND

Newberry has built a co on mill, an

oil mill and fertil'zer company, and no

one has ever doubted the wisdom of
the investment. They have been good
things for the town and those who put
their money in them.
The Herald and News believes that

a roller mill here would be a paying in-
vestment.
A good deal of talk is beinghad about

our people growing their own bread at
home and in our opinion it is the
proper thing for them to do. Nothing
will so help towarl the growing of
wheat as the building of a first-class
roller mill. It will help the farmer,
and also help those who put their
money in it, and help the town, to have
it built here. Now is the time to start
it so that more wheat can be planted.
We would like for our farmers to take
the stock and feel a personal interest
in it.
The writer was over at Gibsonville,

in North Carolina, a few da.ys ago and
in that little town of 200 or 300 people,
they have a roller mill and it is owned
largely by the farmers, and it is a pay-
ing investment and a good thing for
the community.
The Herald and News would like to

hear from some of our farmers on this
subject.
A fifty barrel mill could be built and

equipped for about $10,00. That sum
could be easily secured and we believe
there is nothing that would pay so

well.
The Herald and News would be glad

to hear from our business men and
farmers on this subject.
The farmers of Fish Dam, Union

County, met last week %r.d decided to

plant only twelve acres o: cotton to the
mule iext year and as a result wl
plant more small grain. This is a

move in the right direction and if fol-
lowed out will do more to liberate the
Southern farmers than avytbing else.

The Charleston World has indefinite-
ly suspended publication. It seems to
us that Charleston is large enough to
sustain two morniag dailies. We re-

gret the Wo'1 has been forced to sus-

%pend, although for some time it has for
some cause refused to exchange with
The Herald and News.

The Coosaw conte.t is still on. The
attorneys in the case appeared before
Judge Simonton at Spartanburg on

Monday. The object was to dissolve
the temporary injunction secured by
Coosay on Oth March last against some
other companies. Judge Simooton
took the papers and reserved his d -

cisioa.

Mr. Cleveland is making speeches in
New York in behalf of the Democratic
ticke'

What has become of the proposition
for water works and e'ectric lights for
Newberry? A sy'stem of water works
would bea great thing for Newberry.
Something we need ve1; much.

GROVEft AND THE BABY.

Mrs. Cleveland Presents her Husband with
a Fine Daughter-The Whole Coantry
Joins the Democratic Leader in his

Great Joy.

NEW YORK, October 3.-A daughter
was born to Mrs. Grover Cleveland
shortly after midnight. The mother
and daughter are doing well.
The important news did not become
known down-town until nearly noon.
Then it spread with the utmost rapi'
ity both in the city and to other parts
>fthe country. D)uring the af' :rnoon
many flowers were sent into Mrs.
Cleveland and both father and mother
received heardy conagratulations. Then
messenger bo:-s began to move up the1
avem ue with telegiaphic messages irom
all parts of the country. Ex-Presideot
Cevela ad was evidently a p1e..sad man
wen seen about the recent addition to

is household. He received the press
eesentatives in the drawing room
and anticipating the question that
vo!d be asked him said :"Yes, it is
,cae. My wlie was safely delivered of
a3hLLe gil-this morning at six minutes1
ast mid 9ight, and both mother and
cild are doinog speadidly. Mrs. Cleve-

and has rested quietly all day. The
hild is sirong and healthy and at iis
birth weighed eight pounds."
The Ex-Pr-esident is quoted- as say-
og: "I don't want to biagany, but

ts baby now is as stout and as gcod
s most babies are when they are three
rfour days old."t
MRS. FRANK LESL' MARdIED.

A Quiet ATar in New York A Wornan of
I .narkab'e Enegy and Brains.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.-A marriage oc-
urred here which created a genuine
urprise in society and 'iterary circles.
rs. Frank Leslie, ber:d of the Frank
eslie publications, was married to
illiam C. Kingsbery. A. M., of Lon-

don. The ceremony was performed by
theRev. C. F. Deems, only a limitedr
umber of pe'.ons being present. Thec
arriage bad not been previously an-
ounced, so it naturally occasions no2

ittle surprise.
The happy groom is a gentleman of
umquesioned social position, a scholar
ofrare attainments and the possessort
ofconsidera:>le wealth. During Mis.
Leslie's recent visit to London she(
attended 'a literary gathering at the
residence of a lady of distinction, andc
there met Mr. Kingsberry. It was aa
case of love at first sight, and all me-t
ory of the Marquis de Leuville was
nocked out. The two were frequently

n each other's company, and tbe
tachment grew stronger. After Mrs.
Lesli ?'s return to New York she w. 9

visited by the Englishman, but fewa
suspected that an engagement existed.
Mrs. Leslhe is ore of the most re-a
arkable women of tbis generation.(

Her career ben been exceptionally
eventful. She was born of humblei
parents, wbo were too poor to give hert
collegiate education. When yet in
herteens she was an attache of thet
great publishing house of Frank Leslie.r
Mr.Frank Leslie *as unhappily mar-d

ried, and he and his wife finallysepa-
rated. A divorce ensued. boon after-e
ward the young lady, who was a great
favorite in the establishment became a
portege of the owner. '

In time he became enamored of her
opulent charms, and finally they weret
married. The union proved a happys

one. When Mr. Leslie died he left hist
wife in charge of all the business,
which she has since managed with re-
markable sagacity. Her success has

beenreally surprising.
Wolfe's Own Little Alliance.

LFrom the Orangeburg Enterprise and
Alliance Monitor.]

M-. Wiliam C. Wolfe, one of the
best io,v.: farmers Alliance men in p
b Sae, a-id who is associate editor o

ofthe Cobtoni Plant, as well as a vol-t
umous w; iter on the questions of po- t

l~ical econo ny now agitating the ]
cwntiy. is naiioaal organizer of the I
Citizes' Alliance, and contemplates p
heearly organi;:ation of South Caro-

131PRESSIONS OF FORT HILL.

Beautiful Location--Grand Institution
Reing Rapidly Pushed to a Comple-

lion-Geat Amoant or Work
Done and Be;.3g Doze.

A short time ago we had occasion to
visit the historic home of John C. Cal-
houn. We had read and heard of the
work going on at Fort Hill, and had
some idea, as we thought, of the mag-
nitude of the enterprise; but our visit
proved how far short was our idea of
the reality.
To comprehend the g:.itness of the

enterprise, it is nece,sary to visit the
grounds and see for one's self. Any
description sbat does justice to this
great work, and to the efficiency and
zeal of tho-e to whom it .s entrusted,
would likely be looked upon as exager-
ated.
The first thing that impresses one is

the systematic order in wbich all busi-
ness is carried on. Artisans, m.chan-
ics, common laborors, teamsters. all
busy with the work assigoee, oming
and going as busy as oees, without
jostle or friction. This shows that a
master hand is at the belm. It is with
wonder that one contemplates the
amount of work that has been done in
so short a time. Just think of it!
Withia the space of a few months
there have been erected three splendid
brick residences for professors ; a large
brick laboratory, which, when fitted up
wil be surpassed by none in the States;
a large brick mechanics' hall ; the
experimeat stat.on house ; six neat
framed cottages completed and two
others about framed. An immense
dormitory to accmmodate from 603 to
750 students, is completed as to brick
work, and is beIng rapidly put under
cover. The main building, the Col-
lege proper, is, by this writing, well on
to the second story, and being now in
the hauds of a full force of masons will
speedily be comp!eted. A large barn
and stables for horses, also a large barn
and silos for cattle have been built. A
large brick yard-is keit constantly in
operation, and the bric.:s made are of a
fine quality.
The enumetation of the above build-

ings does Dot by any means convey an

adequate idea of the wo- k done. The
stockade, several minor buildings and
the large amount of excavation neces-

sary for foundations represent an in-
L.ense deal of work.
Toe only way to form a just concep-

tion of all this is to go and see for your-
self. Mr. Juo. F. Calhoun, a most
hospitable and entertaining s7entleman,
keeps an excellent boarding iouse, and
travellers can readily get accommoda-
tioas.
While at Fort Hill it was our good

fortun to be the guest of President
Strode, and also to eojoy the hospital-
ity of Col. Harden's home. In these
households otie meets with that type
of Virginians which has made "Vir-
ginian" a synonym for nobleness,
chivalry and bospita-ity.
We knew Col. B arden someyears ago,
and the ?enewal of acquaintance with
his housebold was peculiarly pleas-
ing to us. The Colooel is a master in
s work and has the ablitv to 'mpart

his knowledge to his pupils, which is
the most necessary faculty for a Iacher
to possess. The trustees are to be con-
gratulated upon their selectiot. Presi-
dent Strode impresses one as being
"business" to the coee. One can readily

see that he is master of every detail of
the vast work under bis charge. He
is endowed with great ability and un-
limited capaciLy for hard work. which
not oniy evidences his power to carry
ut the great enterpr-se on nand, but

is a pledge of its future growth.
At the st.ation we met the energetic
ecretary oZ the Board of TL ustees, Dr.

Sloan. I wish circumstances had al-
owed a longer chat. He was then
egaged in busiaess connoectd with the
olege. Justasthe train came up we
ad the pleasure of making the ac-
qaintance of Col. R~. W,. Simpson.

While going from P'endleton to Ander-
son we hau a very pleasant and in-
structive t.alk with him. We regretted
that he had reached his destination

nd that our conversation had to end.
We areiadebted to b~im for much in-
formation concerning the work at Fort

Hill. He impresses one as a genial
entleman, unusually well fitted for
he important position he holds in
hemaking of thir great institution.
The Clemson Agricultural and M;
~hanical College is destined to be a
grand institution, and will, in the fu-
ture, w'eld a greit influence for good
nthis and in other States. The people

f this State have just cause to be
proud that such an institution is being
erected in their midst. Everyone who
an should visit Fort Hill. Especially
ihould those do so, in whose bands
rests, in a mersure, the future floan'-
:alwelfare of the College. It deserves
tndshould bave full financial aid from
beState.
The returns from funds invested in
uch an institution in the cause or ed-
ation', can not be figured on. Let

very one lend a hand to the advance-
nent of this grand work, and from the
loors of the Clemson Agricultural and
J1echanical College will go forth those
'hose minds will be fitted and whose
iands will be trained to guide any-
hing from tbe plow to the Ship of
state. VOYAG EU..

CAROLINA AT CHICAGO.

lovernor Tilmtan Calls a Coavent'on to

Discass World's Fair Matte's.

Governor Tillmnan has issued a call
or a convention to discuss World's
'airmatters, to be held in the hall of
e House of Representatives during
ir week. It is as follows :
FELLOW C,TTZENS-In May, 1893,
he Columnbian Exposition commnemc
tive of the discovery of America, will
pen at Chicago.
Located at the commercial centre of
forth America, this expositi"on promi-
es to eclipse all previous efforts to
:ather in one spot the products of art,
ience, agriculture and the manufac-
urng induistrie- of the world ; and it
softhe great st importance that i-outh

~arolina should sieze the oppportunity
toffers to make known to the millions

f visiors who will attend the fair, the
~dvantages this State possesses for
hoseseeking [homes.
An intelligent and industrious class

f white immigran is the desideratum
orour State, and we should make
.11reasonable efforts to attract them.
For the pu-pose of enlisting the
etive co-operation and intelligent aid
f all classes and c'allings of our people,
nd remembering the fact that South
*roliia was not represented at the
ntennial Exposition at Philadelphia,
tisof more importance not to miss
hisopportunity.
I, terefore, as chief magistrate, here-
y call a convention of all persons who
naycome of their own accord, or as
elegates from m]anufactul ing corn-
anies, county or sub-Alliances, city
'ouncils, boards of trade, railroad cor-
~orations, etc., to assemble in the Hall
f the House of Representatives on
hursday night of fair week at 8
'clock. This convention will discuss
e best methods of raising the neces-

ary money and of organizing to secure
heends sought.
(Signed.) B. R. TILLMAN,

Governor.

Horrore of the Russian Famin~e.

LoNos, October -.-The St. Peters-
urg correspondent of the News says :
A Government circular has again
teenissued forbidding press allusions!
the famine in consequence of articles
roposig an income tax to relieve the
verburdened peasants. Private let-
ergive heartrending accounts of dis-
ess among the people, especlally mf

azan, Samara and Niijninovgorod.I
)eaths are so numerous that many1
ople are buried without religious
ites.Tribunals dismiss charges of rob-

ryofbakeriest"

SHERIFFS MUST 'NOT ]DODGE M1,OUS.!

Governor T1ilman 11as Mayor Benneinan'S
Murderer Taken Back to Spartan-

burg and the Morgan Rofies
Ordered Out.

[The State, 2nd.]
John Williams, the slayer of Mayor

Henneman, of Spartanburg, was taken
from the Richland jail yesterday morn-
ing and carried back to Spartanburg,
via Camden and Blacksburg, by De-
puty J. W. Holloway. The matter is
fully explained in the following state-
ment, made by Governor Tillman:
"On Tuesday morning last Sheriff

Nichols, of Spartanburg, came into the
executive office to report the arrival in
Columbiaof a prisoner, John Williams,
from Spartanburg. Sheriff Rowan was

unwilling to receive him without an

order from me.
"Sheriff Nichols reported that the

j,il at Spartanburg bad been guarded
by Henneman's fi iends on Sunday in
order to prevent the prisoner being re-

moved; that considering the excited
state of feeling, and what he considered
reliable information, that ruuners had
been sent out to the factories and othe
points around Spartanburg, and also
that dispatches had been sent to Green-
ville and Laurens to those desiring to
take part in the lynching, he, Mr.
iNichols, after consulting with some of
the best and coolest heads, deemed it
best to remove the prisoner, which he
did also upon the advice of Solicitor
Schumpert, with whom he had com-
municated.
"I told him that he had to carry the

prisoner back to Spartanburg, and after
canvassing the situation in all its fea-
tures the following orders were written:
INS'tRUCTrIoNS TO SI ERIFF NICHOLS.

COLUMBIA, Sept. 29.
John M. Nichols, Esq., Spartanburg.
SIR: It bad just as well be understood

that the law in South Carolina must be
respected, and that lynch law will not
be tolerated.
You will, therefore, return to Spar-

tanburg to-night and summon a posse
of brave and trusty deputies to be in
readiness by Thursday. The prisoner,
John Williams, will be sent back to
Spartan burg that day, via Blacksburg,
in charge of a deputy from this city.
The Morgan Rifles will meet train
bearing him at Clifton, and escort the
prisoner to the jail, after which I shall
rely on you and your pc -:e to uphold
the majesty of the law, and protect the
jail against the mob if any assembles.
You can, if you deem it necessary at
any time, summon the Morgan Rifles
to your --ssistance, ;ut I rely upon
your own loyalty and that ofyour
posse to show that Spartan burg's citi-
zens know their duty and wi'N do it.
Yours respectfully,

D. R. TILL31AN, vovernor.
P. S. I vill see that your posse re-

ceive reasonable compensation for their
time.
THE XOEGAN RIFLES ORDERED OUT.

COLU.NBIA, Sept. fJ.
Capt. J. G. Wardlaw. Clitton, S. C.
CAPTAIN: You will assemble your

company. armed and equipped witt
plenty of ammunition, to take train
from Charlotte going west Thursday,
Oct. 1 (day trai). On board that train
will be the prisoner, John Williams.
You will act as guard to escort deputy
Sheriffand prisoner to the jail at Spar-
tanburg and see him safely lodged
therein.
You will then be dismissed, but will

hold yourself in readiness to respond to
the call of the Sheriff at any time. You
will also lend the Shei 'as many rities
and as much ammunition as he may
need for his posse till court convenes.
Send itemized statement of expenses

to this office, and check will be sent
you. Relying on your caution and good
judgment to uphold thecivil law, I am,
very respectfully,

B. R. TILLMAN, Governor.
INSTRUCTIONS TO SHEIFF noWAN.

COLUsMB A, Sept. 30.
S.W. Rowan, SheritTfRichland County.1
SIR: You are hereby ordered to take

the prisoner, John Williams, either in
person or by a trusted deputy, to Spart-
anburg, 'ia Camden and Blacksburg
to-morrow (Thursday), and deliver him
to the Sheriff of said county br safe
keeping. Respectful''.

B. :. T i,L3IAN,
Governor.

BHERiFFS 3MUST DEFEND PRISONERS.

Gov. Tillnman further commenting o -i
the return of the prisoner said:
"Yesterday morning before leaving

here I gave instructions t-o Sheriff
Rowan as to what he should do.
"It may as well be understood once

for all in 'Southb Carol'na that the law
must be enforced and that Sheriffs, in-
stead of dodging real or imaginary
mobs, must derend their prisoners with
their lives if nec§ssa;-y.
"If an officer of the law cannot pro'-

taet a prisoner then he has no business
to arrest him, and the prisoner once ar-
rested must be safe from molestation of

ny authority except that of the court."

THE ARRtvAL AT SPARTANECTPG.

SPARTANBURIG, S. C., Oct. 1.-John
Williams, thbe slayer of Mayor Heiine-
ran, was brought from Columbia to-
day by a special constable. He was
taken on the Three C's to Blacksburg

nd from there on the Air Line to this
place. At Clifton the Morgan Rifles,
nder the command of Maj. J. G.
Wardlaw, Acting Capt. (Maj. W. G.
Smith. Acting First Lieut.) and Second
iet. M. L. Michell, boarded the train
ndaccompanied 1he prisoner to this

city. It was feared that an attempt
would be made to lynch Williams, so
thegovernor ordered the company to
protect him. There was a large crowd
atthe depot but no demonstration was-
ade, and Williams is now safely

lodged under Sheriff Nicholl's care.
T'he comnany returned to-night to
Clifton. . :he jail is heavily guarded
ndit is safe to say thbat no atteip

will be made to take the pm'sooer.

THE END) OF THE 1IORLD.

ACarleston Newspaper Sacccmbs to Fate

Mr F. S. Rodgers £.ed or Sappor.irg
a Cost1y Orr.a§.

[Special to the State.]
CHARLEETON, S. C., October 7, 4 a.
n.-The Charleston World, in its city

edition of this (Wednesday) morning,v
nnounces, editorially, that with to-

day's issue it will suspend publication t
ndefinitely.
A whisper of the impending suspen- e

ion was heard on the streets during t
yesterday afternoon, but the manage- a
ent kept the matter veiy quiet. c
It is understood to be pro->able that
theSunday Eudget, hitherto issued by
heWorld-Budget Company, will io
future be edited and controlled by

desrs. L. A. Beaty and Wilson G.
Harvey, Jr.. :'espectively ex-night edi-

torand business manager of the World.
'hese young gentlemen are men of
ability and are admirably equipped for I
sucha venture.

Good Advice to Sub-Ailiances. S

d
From the Chrster Reporter.1 e

It seems to us that it would be possi- (
blefor every Sub-Alliance in South a
Carolina to have a school, the public C

fundsto he supplemented with private a
funds. The appalling fact exists that b

alarge proportion of the agricultural J
population of the S!ate cannot read. C

Many Alliance men will say that they
aretoo poor to educate their children. '4
Educate by co-operation. The Alli-1
anceis now spending a great deal of a
money for political education ; they f
canand should maintain literary ed-Ir
ucation. There> ought to be a great' b
campaign waged for improved schools.
Ifthey will, the Sub-AG ances canp
holdthas key to popular education in
thontry districts.

Executors'Sales
BY AUTHORITY GIVEN US IN

the will of F. H. Dominick, d-
ceased, we will sell at public auction,
at Newberry Court House, on saleday
in November, 1891, the following lands
of the estate of F. H. Dominick:

1. Lot No. 1 of the George Taylor
Lot in the town of Prosperity, contain-
ing 9-100 of one acre, more or less. Sold
by plat.

2. Lot No. - of the George Taylor
Lot in Prosperity, containing 6-100 of
an acre, more or less. Sold by plat.

3. Lot No. 3 of the George Taylor
Lot in Prosperity, coataining 6-103 of
an acre, more or lo .s. Sold by plat.

4. Lot No. 4 of the Geo. Taylor Lot
ij Prosperity, containing 1-10 ofan acre,
more or less. Sold by plat.

5. Hiller & Sheely Lot in Prosperity,
containing 4-10) of an acre, more or
less. Sold by plat.

6. Lot No. 1 of Louisa Dominick Lot
in Prosperity, containing 4-10 of an
acre, more or less. Sold by plat.

7. Lot No. 2of Louisa Dom;uick Lot
in Prosperity, containing 22-100 of an
acre, more or less. Sold ty plat.

S. The Griffin Mill Pond Tract, con-
taining 74 acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands o (3odf!ev Harman,
B. F. Griffin, P. C. Smith, and others.

9. A tract known as Tract No. 2 of
W. C. Davis lands, containing 74 acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
estate Samuel A. Hunter, dec'd, George
Miller, dec'd, and others.

10. A tract containing 130 acres, more
or less, formerly part of the W. C.
Davis estate, and bounded by lands of
F. Dominick estate, George Mille: es-

tate, and the W. C. Davis home place.
11. A tract containing 73 acres, more

or Iess, and oounded by lands of R. C.
Maybin, W. F. Kelly, G. M.Oxnerand
others.

12. A tract containing 43 a-res, more
or less, and bounded by lands of W. F.
Kelly, estate of Wm. Bishop, John
Smith, and the Ninety-Six road.

13. A tract in No. 10. Township, con-
taining 76 acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Luther Kinard,
Hack Cannon, Jno. Adam Kibler and
others.
14. A t-act in No. 10 Townsbip, con-

taining 67 acres more or less, and
bounded by-lavds of R. L. Luther, the
tact last above described and ctbers.

I.i. Lot in Newb:-r-y, frontiog on
Prait street, and containing 9.i00 of an

acre, riore or less. Sold by plat.
16. Lot in Newberry, fronting on

Pratt staeet, and contaiuing 8-100 of an
acre, more or less. Sold by plat.
17. Lot in Newbe,ry fronting on

Pratt street, and containing 14-100 of
an acre, more or less. Sold by plat.
18. Lot in Newberry, fronting on

arrington street, and contai-3ing 20-
1003f av icre, more or le.3s. Sold by
plat.
19. Steam mill, corn and wheat mille

and --.w mill and gin house together
with lot of one and three-fourtbs acres
of land on which ,bey are situated, at
tbe Andeison place. sold by plat.
2i1. A portion of the Granny Floyd
place, containing 24acres, more or lesi,
andbounded by other lands of the es-

tate of F. H. Dominick, dee'd. Sold by
plat. This tract is situated so as ta
lurnish timber to mill on tract laft
above described.
TERMs OF SA.,E:-The purchaser

will be required to pay one-third cash,
and secure the ia.ance by bond and
mortgage of the premises sold, payable
ia one and two years, with intere.t
r-om day of sale.
Purchasers must pay for papers.

J. L. DOMINICK,
THOS. M. NEEL.
GEO. B. CROM ER,

Oct. 7, 1891. Qualified Esxecutors.
Notice to Creditors.
ALL PERSONS HOLDING
claims against the estate of Sam-

uel J. Wood, deceased, are hereby re-

iuired to present the same, duly at-
ested, to the undraigned, on or before
he first day of November, 189~1.

JNO. M. KINARD,
Administrator.

NOTICE.
F h CE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERlS,
NEwBERRY, S. C., Oct. 3d, 1891.
HE ANNUAL MEETJNG OF
the Board of County Commission-

rs will be held on Thursday, Novem-
ber5th, 1891: and all persons holding

bils, accounts or demnang of any kind
gaiset tbe County, which have not
been presented to the Board at special
neetings during the year, are required
o deposit the same with me on or be-
Tore the first day of November, sa, that
bey may be examined and ordered to
e paid at the annual m .ting.

GEO. B. CROMER, Cleck.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for

srLIGHTS AND SRADOWS 01 NEW YORK LIFE.
A Chistian womans narraive of Mission work done "In His

work in the slums. and_gvesa famous detective'sSOyesmeI-
periences. By Mr.. sea Campbenl, Vol. Tho.- w.

andgood, full of tears and smiles.it asn ally of Temperance,

MaesstGoper&'s naes.me non t

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLTNA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
silas Johnstone, Master, vs. Jas. I. Fair.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT,Bherein, dated -July, 1891, Iwill
elI at public outcry, before the Court
{ouse at Newberry, on the first Mon-
layin December, 1591, all that tract or
)lantation of land, situate on waters of
ilder's creek, in the county and State
,foresaid, containing Five Hundred
d Eighty-nine Acres and a half,
nore or less, an~d bounded by lands of

). B Wheeler, J. N. Cronon, Mrs. M.
Carlsle and Mrs. C. Mower.
TERS-The purchaser will be re-
ired to pay in cash one-third of the
purchase mcney, and to secure the bal-
nce, payable in one and two years,
rith interest from the day of sale, by a
ad and mortgage of the premises-
ith leave, however, to anticipate pay-
nents in whole or in part. Purchaser
ypay for papers.
gg Should the purchaser fail to-
mply with the terms of sale within
m days, the prooerty will be resold
his risk on the first Monday of De-
ember, 1891.

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Master.

Master's Offie, 8 Oct., 1591.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
~lizabeth Richard vs. Thomas Keii.t.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, dated 17 Ju!y, 1891, I will

1lat public outcry, before the Court
ouse at Newberry, on the first Mon-
.yini Novemb:r, 1891, all that lot
fland, lately the property of Isom

~reenwood, decesscd, in the county
udState aforesa:d, on waters of Sec-
ndcreek,containing Forty-three Acres
d nine-tentbs, more or less, and
inded by lands of Thomas W. Keitt,

,M. Cannon, Thomas Davis and

rTERMS: The purchaser will be required
uived to pay one half of the purchase
icash, and to secure the balance, pay-
bleat twelve months, with interest
om the day of sale, by a bond and
sortgage of the property-with leave,
owever, "to anticipate payments in
rholeor in part. Purchaser to pay for
apers. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master.
ate Offce 8 Oct., 1891-.
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BLACK EYES
FOR

COMPETITION.

When you see the above sign
Esb:'oited

There is your Plac? to Buy.

We have opened a new department
CoDsist'g of

ODD -CENTS COUNTERS,
FROM I TO 25 CZNTS.

Where you w'1 find the

GREATEST BARGAIN
THIS SIDE THE

OCEAN.

NOTHING
Of this k;nd has ever been offiered

to the Public, and noth*ig
can surpass

Our Bargao Otter.

COME AT ONCE
Before it is too lat.

0. Klenner.
P.S.
Special asention is called
to our Pawnbroker Cloth-
ing, consistiag of

5CO MEN ' SUTS At Prices
5CO FROCK COATS which no

Millionaire
500 SACK COATS or

500 PAIR PANTS Auctioneer
can

500 BOYS' COATS Beat.

Kerosene Oil 13c. a Gallon
YES, IT IS SO!
W.KAT?

THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUR
.L Tin, Glass, C:ocKery, Lamps,

Vases, Jewelry, L.ces. Ribbons, Ball
Thread, Spool Thread, Needles, Pins,
and everything ek'e you can think of, at
The 10 Cent Store,

for less money than you can anywhere
in Newberry.

'SHERAR.D& MINOR,
The 10 Centers,

.
Foot's Old Stand.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

John William Folk as Administrator
of the estate of Levi E. Folk, de-
ceased, Plaintir', against Louisa A.
Folk, et al., Defendants.

Complaint for sale of Land to aid in
payment of debts, &c.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER
herein, dated June 1st, 1891, I

will seil at public outcry, tothe highest
bidder, at Newber -y Court House, on
salesday in November next, all that
.parcel or tract of land situate in said
County which was set apart to the
widow, Louica A. Folk, as dower, con-
taining seventy-thi. and four-tenths
acres, mo--e or less, and bounded by
landls of the eatte of Mrs. Louisa A.
Fold, deceased, Eugene Longsioreaad
others:
On the folowing terms to wit: One-

third of lihe pu?chase mroney to be paid
in cash, with v.ivilegeto th,e purchaser
to pay all cash if he so desir'es, and the
remainder to be paid in two equal in-
st- 'ments at one and two years from
day of sale, with interest from tbhat
date, and to be secured by a bond of
the purchaser, with mortgage of the
premises, and Policy of Insurance upon
the dwelling for its insurable value re-
signed or payable to the Probate Judge
for the one year.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
Oct. 5th, 1891.

SPECIAL

TO TJIE LIJIES
OF NEWBERRY

AND SCRROUNDING COUNTY.

CALL AND SEE

THE NICEST LINE
--OF-

DRESS GOODS
YOU EVER SAW.

--ALSO--

A SPLIIDD SIELJNTON
--OF--

Ladies' Shoes,
Silks,
Hosiery,
Ladies' Underwear,
Flannels,
Domestics

AND OTHER THINGS
"TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION."

WE INVITE

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO OUR

25c. and 50c. Henriettas.
J. D. Davenport & Co.

NEW C
for the Fall and P

GO TO

OL) RELIABLE GL
-OF-

'SMITH &
where you will get bf
money than any whe

R.emember 3

RELIABLE A
CLASS

Our goods are arriving daily,
some bargains.

Call and see us. Yours

SMITH &
The

Main Street, Newberry, 8. I

The Shoe House
We have the largest and be
ever brought to this marke1
from. When you want styk
formly low prices, Minter.&
get them. Gentlemen! do yo
and comfortable shoe? Then
Brackett & Co. Hand-Sewed S
school boy, buy the Douglas
Shoes.... For Misses' and Chi
our Stonewall Tips in spring
heel and toes.... For the lai
Reed's; they are beauties.....
shoes, we can give you the Ii
of which ar e guaranteed ....I
son $2.00 Shoes in Button and
mers; they sell so fast and giN
tion that it is hard to keep thei
$2.50 shoe in the city.

Don't forget that we have the larg
ing, Hats and Gents' Furnishing Go
Give us a call and be convinced that

MINTER &
LEADERS OF L

Wiilthe Pec
STRA

show which way t
Watch them. Whet

.ofClothingpatterne
um when you see it im

4 ance and make-up
r except price and n

find THREE persoi
ing of him where O:
ago; then you may
is blowing you to'
And why not go?

dmoney by trying t
+p way; money and

'Apatience. Go with 1
stop losing, and beg
dreds now realiz<
everything to gain

1.lose---with :BLAJ

Are You T

Tax Notice.
THE TAX BOOKS FOR NEW-

berry County will be opened for
olection of Taxes for the fiscal year,
ommencing November 1st, 1890, on
he 15th day of October, 1891, and will
remain open until 15th of December
ext, inclusive.
The following is the levy.

For State purposes...........4 Mills
For County purLpovs.. .........l
For school purposes..........-
Total.......... ..............10 Mills
Except in the following localities
where an additional railroad and spe -

ial school tax has been levied as fol-
ows :
ownship No. 1 for railroad...,... & Mills
ownship No. 9 for railroad.....2"
raded School District in town
of Newberry.... .. ......3"

A special tax of one dollar has been
evied on male citizens between the ages
f 21 and 50 years except those exempt

I wil be at the followi~ named
laces on the day mention from 10
'clock a. mn. to 3 p. m.
Dead Fall, Thursday, October 15.
Williams, Friday, October 16.
Longshore, Saturday, October 1'7.
Jalapa, Monday, October 19.
Whitmires, Tuesday, October 20.
Maybinton, Wednesday, October 21.
Walton, Thursday, October22.
Gibsons, Friday, October 23.
Jolly Street, Monday, October 26.
Pomaria, Tuesday, October 27.
Prosperit", Wedne~sday and Thurs-C
ay, October28 and 29.
All other days I will be at the Treas-
rer's office at Newberry, S. C.

SC. F. ROYD. Treasurer.

DEAFETH

ooDs
Vinter Season 1891.
TH E

OTHING STORE

WEARN,
itter value for your
Pe else.
MI'e 'EEanxc1Le

ND FIRST-
GOODS.
and we certainly can giva you

as ever,

WEARN,
"Newberry Clothiers"

of Newberry
st selected. stock of Shoes
L $10,000 stock to select

, stock and finish at uni-
ramieson's is the place to
a want a durable, stylish
buy the 'celebrated Lilly,
hoes... ..For the romping
$1.75 and $2.00 School
Idren's School Shoes, buy
,heels and common-sense
lies we have the E. P.
n medium and low-priced
ayes-Partridge Shoes, all
Wiy The Minter & Jamie-

Laced;-they are hum-
e such universal satisfac-
a in stock;-equa] to any;

est stock of Dry Goods, Cloth-
ods that we have ever carried.
we mean what we say.

JAMIESON,
)W PRICES.

pie Think !
WS
he wind blows.o
tyou see all sorts
~d afLer Blalock's;
itated in appear:-C
--in everything
erit; when you -
is buying Cloth- e+
NTEbought a year (-know the wind to
wards Blalock's. p
You are losinga head the other P..
abor, time and
lie wise, and you '
in to gain. Hun-oa that there is0
and nothing to~ .

EOCK.

hinking ?

rAN~ T ITATTON3!NESliCQLLESE,
LOUISVILLE, KY-

FOR FINE

'WINES

IQLJORS
;GARS9
TOBACCO
--CALL ON---

T. Q. BOOZER.
CUOICE LINE OF

FAMILY~ROGERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND AT

T. U. BOOZER'S.


